Physical inactivity is a major contributor to non-communicable disease and people of low socioeconomic status (SES) are more likely to be insufficiently active. Physical activity mass media campaigns aim to increase physical activity participation, but little is known about their impact on low SES groups. We reviewed the published literature from 1990 to June 2016 to identify reports of physical activity mass media campaigns. We documented evaluation/study design, target population, campaign outcomes assessed, SES measures used and analysed the results of the SES comparisons. A total of 23 papers were reviewed, reporting on 17 physical activity campaigns and 12 campaigns compared SES differences for 85 outcomes: 45 comparisons showed no difference between lowest and highest SES groups, 20 showed a better outcome for the lowest SES group and 20 showed a worse outcome. Some campaigns found inconsistent results, but seven found only equal and/or better results for low SES groups. Post-campaign physical activity behaviour most commonly showed no SES differences, but no other patterns were seen. Our review found that physical activity mass media campaigns have mostly equitable or better impacts for low SES groups, but to reduce inequalities these campaigns need to be maximally effective for low SES populations.
Introduction
Physical inactivity is responsible for 6% of all deaths globally [1] and causes 6% of the burden of coronary heart disease, 10% of the burden of colon and breast cancer and reduces life expectancy [2] . Recent data indicates approximately half of all adults in the United States of America, Canada, United Kingdom and Australia are insufficiently active [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Since people from low socioeconomic status (SES) groups are more likely to be inactive or not reach recommended levels of health-enhancing physical activity participation [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , physical activity interventions should aim to increase physical activity levels among low SES groups in order to reduce socioeconomic disparities.
In the past 20 years, a range of interventions to increase participation in physical activity have been tried, with mixed success [17] [18] [19] [20] . At the population level, health mass media campaigns have been used to support and promote healthy lifestyles [18, [21] [22] [23] [24] and these mass-reach communication efforts have been effective in developed countries as part of comprehensive programmes to reduce tobacco smoking [25] [26] [27] , and to influence other health related behaviours [28] [29] [30] . Reviews of physical activity campaigns demonstrate that they can influence awareness and knowledge of target audiences in the short term, but behavioural effects are generally modest and dependent on the quality of campaign design and implementation [20, [31] [32] [33] . Nevertheless, there has been an ongoing debate about whether such communication campaigns are ineffective for low SES groups, thereby contributing to widening of socioeconomic inequalities [34] [35] [36] . While some individual health campaigns have examined equity impacts, to date the evidence from reviews is limited.
A Cochrane review of tobacco mass media campaigns found no relationship between campaign outcomes and respondents' level of education [27] , while a review of tobacco control interventions [37] found inconsistent equity effects for mass media campaigns. A review of SES differences in the impacts of tobacco campaigns by Niederdeppe et al. [35] found that half of general population campaigns were less effective for low SES groups, one-third were equally effective and a small proportion were more effective for low SES groups. Campaigns that specifically targeted low SES populations generally found mixed results [35] . McGill et al. [38] found that of four health information campaigns to promote healthy eating, two had no preferential impact by SES, one potentially reduced inequalities and another widened inequalities. A review of equity impacts of Dutch obesity-related lifestyle interventions analysed only one mass media campaign which found better results for those with high SES [39] . A review of reviews of equity impacts of public health interventions by Lorenc et al. [34] based its conclusions about the negative equity effects of mass media campaigns on the Niederdeppe review. No reviews of SES differences in impacts of physical activity mass media campaigns have been published.
It is important that health mass media campaigns have a positive impact on low SES groups, therefore we undertook a qualitative review of the published literature to assess current evidence about the equity impacts of physical activity mass media campaigns.
Materials and methods

Search strategy
We conducted a systematic search of Medline (Ovid), PsychInfo, Scopus and Cinahl electronic data bases using a combination of search terms: (physical activity OR exercise OR obesity OR lifestyle) AND (mass media AND television OR paid advertising). Search terms in Medline (Ovid) and PsychInfo were used as key words and mapped to appropriate medical subject headings and in Cinahl as key words only. The Scopus search used search terms by title, abstract and keywords. Search results were limited to studies with abstracts published in peer-reviewed English language journals from January 1990 to June 2016.
Selection process and inclusion criteria
Titles and abstracts were screened independently by two assessors (MT and BM) and papers were selected for review if they reported the outcomes of a campaign that: targeted physical activity (alone or with other factors); focussed on adult populations; was evaluated using representative population samples; and included at least one commonly used SES measure [e.g. income, education, location/area, occupation, employment status, social class and measures of wealth (e.g. home ownership)]. Since we aimed to assess the impact of campaigns targeting whole populations, we used 'paid television advertising' as an indicator of a large scale campaign, and included studies if they had a paid television advertising component (a strategy still widely used in health campaigns [40, 41] ). Additional reasons for use of paid television advertising as a criteria were the evidence that low-cost campaigns using unpaid mass media may not be effective, especially with low SES groups [26, 35] , and recent data from a US tobacco mass media campaign showing that television advertising is more effective in achieving population reach and awareness than the recently popular digital video advertising [42] .
Papers from the reference lists of included papers, or that were known to the authors but not identified in the search, were also included if they met the selection criteria.
Review approach
We used the recommendations of Bauman et al. [43, 44] for important outcomes to be assessed in M. M. Thomas et al.
evaluations of mass media campaigns, and reviewed the following outcomes: campaign awareness, recall of campaign messages, physical activity-related knowledge or attitudes, self-efficacy for physical activity, intention to be physically active or stage of change for physical activity, and physical activity behaviour. We documented the SES measures used, the differences in campaign outcomes between the SES groups for all SES comparisons reported (see Table I ), and descriptively analysed the results by campaign rather than paper (i.e. reported findings from papers about the same campaign were analysed together). Where SES differences in campaign impacts were reported we focussed on comparisons between the lowest and highest SES groups and determined whether there was no difference, a better outcome for the lowest SES group or a worse outcome for the lowest SES group.
Results
The results of the search are shown in Fig. 1 . After excluding 398 records not reporting on a PA campaign, three papers did not meet multiple criteria, three were ineligible because they had no SES measure, and one campaign had no paid television advertising, resulting in the review of 23 papers.
Overall attributes of papers and campaigns reviewed
The 23 papers reviewed reported on 17 physical activity campaigns: five from Australia [41, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] , five from the USA [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] four from the UK [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] , two from Canada [62] [63] [64] and one from the Netherlands [65] . Campaigns targeted adults across various age ranges and some included older adolescents. The 'Change4Life' campaign targeted parents of children age 5-11 years and measured campaign awareness in parents and their behaviour in relation to their children's physical activity [57] .
Sixteen of the 23 papers (representing 12 campaigns) assessed and reported on SES differences for at least one campaign outcome. Five papers on four US campaigns [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] , one paper from an Australian campaign [66] and one paper on a Dutch campaign [65] , which met the criteria for inclusion but did not report, or adequately report, SES differences for any outcome, were excluded from the SES analysis. Table I summarizes key information on campaign target group, evaluation methods and results by SES for the 12 identified campaigns.
Campaigns assessed SES differences in various campaign outcomes as follows: campaign awareness (n ¼ 10); physical activity message recall (n ¼ 4); physical activity knowledge or attitudes (n ¼ 3); physical activity intention or stage of change (n ¼ 2); physical activity behaviour (n ¼ 8) and other physical activity-related behaviour (e.g. monitoring TV time) (n ¼ 3). Campaigns measured different outcomes and not all outcomes measured were analysed for SES differences. Ten campaigns compared outcomes by education categories, four used income categories, three used occupation or a social grade scale based on occupation, two used car and/or home ownership and one Australian campaign used an area-based Census measure of SES. Overall, four campaigns made comparisons using education as the sole measure of SES, six measured SES differences using two methods (most commonly education, income or an occupation-based measure) and two used three measures. All comparisons were included in the analysis.
The campaign evaluation designs varied: four papers reported findings of pre and post crosssectional surveys, six of serial cross-sectional surveys, three of pre and post cohort surveys (one was a randomized controlled trial), three from serial cohort surveys and one from a post only cross-sectional survey.
Across all papers there were 85 different campaign outcomes compared for SES differences, ranging from one comparison in each of the 'Active Australia' [45] and 'HEBS walking' campaigns [61] to 13 in the 'Start.Living.Healthy' and 'Find Thirty Õ every day' campaigns [48, 50, 51] .
Socioeconomic differences
Of the 85 separate outcomes compared for SES differences across all the campaigns, 45 showed no difference between lowest and highest SES Impact of physical activity mass media campaigns by SES Impact of physical activity mass media campaigns by SES .
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. $50 to <$100K Impact of physical activity mass media campaigns by SES groups (53%), 20 showed a better outcome for the lowest SES group (24%) and 20 showed a worse outcome for the lowest SES group (24%). For all outcomes assessed within a campaign, two campaigns found no SES differences, one found only a better result for the lowest SES group, one found only a worse result for the lowest SES group (Table II and Fig. 2) , and the remaining eight campaigns reported mixed results. Overall, seven campaigns (58%) found only equal and/or better results for low SES groups and five (42%) found at least one worse result. The two campaigns reporting only a better or worse result for the lowest SES group, measured SES differences only for campaign awareness-higher awareness for low SES in the HEBS walking campaign [61] and lower campaign awareness for low SES in the ParticipACTION campaign [64] . In campaigns with four or less SES comparisons the results for the comparisons were consistent (i.e. all 'no difference', or all better or all worse for the lowest SES group), but campaigns with multiple comparisons found inconsistent results. (Table II) .
Across the 12 reviewed campaigns, Fig. 3 summarizes the results of SES comparisons for the different outcomes measured. The number of campaigns measuring SES differences varied by outcome: ten measured differences in campaign awareness, eight in physical activity behaviour, four in knowledge, attitudes, intention and four in PA message recall.
Except for post-campaign physical activity behaviour, which was more likely to show no SES differences, there were no consistent patterns for any campaign outcomes. We examined whether results for physical activity behaviour were related to campaign effectiveness, but of five campaigns reporting physical activity increases and SES comparisons, two reported no SES differences, one reported a better result for the lowest SES group and two found mixed results.
There were no consistent patterns across the campaigns for any of the SES measures used (Fig. 2) .
Variation in campaign implementation
We noted considerable variation in how campaigns were developed and implemented but there were too 
Manual (C2-DE)
Non-manual (AB-C1)
. Impact of physical activity mass media campaigns by SES few campaigns for an analytic review of the effects of these variations on equity impacts. Features that varied included whether there was a specific focus on low SES groups, the degree of media exposure achieved [e.g. target audience rating points (TARPs)-a standard industry measure of the percentage of the target audience exposed to the advertising], extent of campaign awareness achieved, and whether they were described as social marketing (Table II) .
Campaigns with a low SES focus
Six campaigns reported some focus on low SES populations in campaign development or implementation (see Table II ). In these campaigns, 38 of 49 SES comparisons (78%) showed equal or better results for the lowest SES group compared to the highest and in campaigns without a stated low SES focus, 27 of 36 SES comparisons (75%) showed equal or better results for low SES groups.
Discussion
This review found that physical activity mass media campaigns had mostly equal or better impacts for the lowest SES group compared to the highest SES group, and less frequently produced worse results for low SES groups. These results are similar to the findings of the Cochrane review of tobacco mass media campaigns which found no relationship between education level and campaign outcomes [27] and also those of McGill et al. [38] who found two of 'Exercise: make it part of your day' (Australia) (6) (Booth et al. 'Active for Life' (UK) (6) (Hillsdon et al. Est. 75-80% saw ad >1 timeˇ4 8.5 (continued) four healthy-eating campaigns showed no differences in impact by SES, while one showed a better outcome and the other a worse outcome. Our findings are slightly more positive than the Brown et al. review of tobacco campaigns and somewhat different to the findings of the review of tobacco campaigns by Niederdeppe et al. [35] which found that half of the 18 population-wide campaigns reviewed were less effective among lower SES smokers. Nevertheless, Niederdeppe et al. reported that four of these nine less-effective campaigns used only low cost or unpaid media, which may explain the difference in findings since these types of campaigns were excluded from our review. It also potentially points to the value of paid media advertising for reaching and impacting on low SES groups. Based on a 'hierarchy of effects' model [67] , Bauman et al. [43] argue that measures of immediate impact (including campaign awareness, understanding and salience of the message); intermediate cognitive affective variables (including self-efficacy, social support, perceived barriers) and physical activity intention and behaviour are all important for evaluating mass media campaigns. The majority of papers that met the inclusion criteria for this review measured SES differences for at least one campaign outcome, with some comparing differences for more than 10 outcomes. Most campaigns measured SES differences in campaign awareness, and this is a vital first step in achieving campaign impacts. Our review found that campaign awareness was mostly the same or better among low SES groups compared to high SES groups-6 of 10 campaigns that measured SES differences in campaign awareness achieved equitable or better results for low SES groups, indicating good reach into these groups. Few, however, measured SES differences in the intermediate steps towards behaviour change, and those that did often found different equity impacts for different campaign outcomes. As emphasized by the Niederdeppe review [35] , in order to address inequities it is important that similar or better results are achieved for low SES groups at each stage of potential campaign impact (e.g. while good campaign awareness may be achieved in low SES groups, positive changes in attitudes, intention or behaviour may not occur). It Note: x-not reported;ˇ-reported; x/ˇ-reported in one paper, not in other paper on same campaign; TARP¼target audience rating points: represents the percentage of a specific target audience type viewing the campaign at the time, the higher the TARP the higher the viewing level; proportion of evaluation sample aware of the campaign (prompted).
seems there is scope for future campaigns to measure a broader range of outcomes and consistently assess SES differences across all outcomes measured. In terms of SES measures, we found that education level was most commonly used, followed by income, and these have often been used in evaluations of other health mass media campaigns [35] . When an outcome was assessed using both of these measures, the result was most often the same. There are advantages to using education level to assess SES differences in campaign impacts, as it is easily measured, fairly stable over time, predictive of SES such as better jobs, housing, income and working conditions, and able to capture aspects of lifestyle and behaviour [68] . It is also associated with physical activity behaviour and intermediate factors, such as self-efficacy, that may be impacted by campaigns [69] . Other SES measures, especially occupation and employment, did not always produce the same results as education or income. Since no one SES measure is considered a gold standard for measuring equity impacts of interventions, future research could consider which measures are most appropriate [70, 71] .
Based on theory and evidence, researchers have suggested that formative research with targeted low SES populations, an understanding of the population culture and attention to achieving a high level of campaign exposure and awareness in low SES groups (both in the short term and sustained over time) could produce more positive campaign outcomes for low SES populations Fig. 2 . Number of campaigns reporting no SES differences, better or worse outcomes, or mixed results, for low SES groups: overall, measured by education and using other SES measures. [35, 72] . In fact, six campaigns reported either a low SES focus, formative research with low SES groups, or a low SES bias in the media buy, and found mostly equal or better impacts for the lowest SES group. On the other hand, SES comparisons in campaigns without a stated low SES focus also showed mostly equal or better outcomes for low SES groups. Niederdeppe et al. [35] found that a low SES focus did not necessarily produce positive campaign outcomes for low SES groups, raising questions about how to focus campaigns to low SES groups in order to achieve comparatively better outcomes for these groups. Similarly, since one quarter of SES comparisons in our review showed worse outcomes for the lowest SES group, it is also important to determine how this can be avoided. The impacts of interventions on different SES groups have also been a concern of the 'knowledge gap' hypothesis [73] which states that as information on a topic in a social system increases, such as through mass media, those with higher SES acquire this information more quickly. Only three campaigns in our review measured SES differences in physical activity knowledge or attitudes, all finding either better outcomes or no SES differences for the lowest SES group, indicating that these campaigns did not produce 'knowledge gaps'. Lack of information from the other nine campaigns, however, makes it difficult to reach strong conclusions about whether physical activity mass media campaigns are likely to produce 'knowledge gaps'. Research published in the communication literature indicates that the way information is presented, and the types of channels used (e.g. Fig. 3 . Number of campaigns reporting no SES differences, better or worse outcomes, or mixed results, for low SES groups: for campaign awareness, campaign message recall, knowledge/attitudes and intention/stage of change (SOC) and physical activity behaviour. television is highly used by low socioeconomic groups as a source of information), can reduce knowledge gaps, therefore these factors should be carefully considered during campaign development [74] . Unfortunately, due to the small number of campaigns identified for this review, their heterogeneity, and the limited details about the campaigns provided in the papers, it was not possible to determine which aspects of a physical activity mass media campaign are important for achieving better results among low SES groups. Campaigns vary in scale (e.g. amount spent, TARPs achieved), creative execution, scope, and quality, which impacts on how well they are recalled, and their likely effectiveness, both overall, and with disadvantaged groups [29, 32, 75] . Clearly, there is still much to be learnt about equity differences in outcomes of mass media campaigns, and how improved campaign impact could be achieved for low SES groups. In addition, including mass media advertising within a more comprehensive social marketing approach should improve identification of the needs of low SES groups and broaden intervention components, thereby enhancing behaviour change outcomes [24] .
Socioeconomic differences in physical activity participation should also be assessed regularly, to ensure that inequalities are not worsening, and ideally are lessening in response to public health interventions, including mass media campaigns. Recent evidence from some developed countries shows that there has been no improvement in the inequity gap for physical activity participation, indicating that interventions need to be more effective for low SES groups [13, 76] .
Limitations of the review
While we endeavoured to identify all major physical activity mass media campaigns conducted in developed countries in the last 25 years published in the peer-reviewed literature in English, it is possible that some were overlooked. We intentionally restricted the review to differences in SES impacts as reported in the papers and were unable to determine overall campaign effectiveness for low SES groups due to limited numbers of, and differences in, outcomes assessed for SES differences across the campaigns.
Other reviews of equity impacts of health behaviour mass media campaigns have used different definitions and inclusion criteria, in particular some have used more generous definitions of 'mass communication' approaches than we did, e.g. distribution of printed information, or donated radio messages [34, 35] , therefore different conclusions may be reached. While every campaign will be different, achieving greater consistency in the inclusion criteria for reviews of SES differences in mass media campaigns may help produce more robust findings. We also observed that campaigns used different evaluation methods, and measured outcomes in different ways; these differences may affect the results of SES comparisons and also the strength of the findings, so further investigation of these factors will be needed.
Conclusion
Our review found that physical activity mass media campaigns most often have similar impacts for low and high SES groups. Nevertheless, sometimes outcomes are worse for low SES groups and the magnitude of campaign impacts for low SES groups may not be sufficient to contribute to reducing socioeconomic disparities in physical activity participation. In order to increase physical activity, comprehensive targeted initiatives are clearly required [77] , both for socioeconomically disadvantaged and general populations, but mass media campaigns can play a role within these [20, 28, 75] . In the future, physical activity mass media campaigns need to be designed to maximize effectiveness for people from low SES groups and include evaluations that consistently measure equity impacts across a broad range of outcomes [30, 35] .
